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Notes on Vegetables, Fruits, Pruning, etc.

CABI3AGE.

Experiments with different varieties of cabbage, have been made each
season during the last three years.

The purpose, the first and second years, was to determine what varieties
would best withstand the winters of the Willainette Valley; a report of this
was made in Bulletin No. i. The last season 1892-93 it was thought advis-
ohle to further test several early varieties, to prove which were best suited
for extra early use, as it was believed that this would be of value to the
farmers and gardeners.

Fall planting of cabbage is of great importance in this climate for the
reason that it greatly hastens the maturity the following spring, thus ena-
ldiug the gardener to compete with cabbage slupped from California. In
previous trials the seed was sown Sept. 25. Last year, as an experiment,
the seed was sowli a mouth earlier, Aug. 25. The experiment proved a suc-
cess in this, that the first heads matured 28 days earlier than that from seed
sown on the 25th of Sept. in previous year, and yet the last season was at
least a month later than the previous year. This would indicate a gain of
more than a month in ordinary years.

But I would not recconiend that seed should he sown earlier than Aug.
25th, because the plants show a greater tendency to run to seed in the earl
spring instead of making heads.

The engraving on the following page shows the Cabbage garden, pho-
tographed March 28th 1893.





Name of Variety.

Early Summer
Succession -

,, Jersey Wakefield
Winningstadt
Summer Dept. of Agr'l

Extra Early Etampes
Henderson's Early Summer
Newark Flat Dutch

Per cent of plant
going to seed.

.00

.00 -
.02
.02
.10
.00 -
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SOWING THE SEED.
The man ner of sowing the seed differed but little from that reccomended

in Bulletin No. 15. The soil for the seed bed was made of rather light,
moderately rich and well pulverized soil. After the bed had been prepared
for sowing a rod was laid crosswise and then pressed down, being drawn
backward and forward, so as to form a shallow groove. These grooves were
made about 6 inches apart. In these grooves the seed was sown, and cov-
ered thinly with fine soil, then finisned by beating the surface or the soil
gent.' with the back of a spade.

VARIETIES.

The following is a list of varieties grown: Newark Early Flat Dutch,
Henderson's Early Summer, Early Etampes. Early Sumnier lDep't of Agri-
culture) Early Wiuningstadt, Esrly Jersey \Vakefield, and Early Suinui er
Succession, All varieties were planted on the 9th of Oct., 1892. Very
bright sun-shine followed for two weeks, which caused the plants to flag,
but as soon as rain began all plants revived, and commenced to grow rap-
idy. fly the middle of November all varieties were looking well. Those
making the best growth, through December and January, were Early
Etanipes. and Newark Early Flat Dutch.

Early \Vinningstadt produced rather long stems. Those making dwarf
growth, were Henderson's Early Summer, Early Jersey Wakefield, and
Eari Sunnner,

The last week in Decemiiber and first week in January, these plants were
covered with lOin, of snow, after the snow melted away they looked quite
healthy. On the last week of January and the first week in February, the
pants were .again covered with 14 in, of snow for eleven days, at the end of
tins time, when the snow disappeared, the plants still retained a very
healthy appearance. Through March and April, they niade but slow
growth; but in the early part of May, they began to grow rapidly.

The following tabulated statement will prove of interest.
Date of marketa-

ble matority.
July 2d
July 8th
June 4th
June i8th
June 3oth
May 27th
June 28th
June 23th

CABBAGE. (SPRING SOWN.)
The following varieties, were grown from seed sent to the station, by

different seedsmen for the pnrpose of testing them, the seed being sown
in spring,in open ground.

World Bealer-Bur pee & Co. This is an excellent variety, producing
good sized heads, averaging mo in. in diameter; extra solid; and even
in size.

Safe cropBurpee & Co-A variety resembling ("World Beater") to
a great extent, producing good heeds io in. in diameter.

.14

.09
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Early SummerDep't of Ariculture.--Large heads, somewhat flat;
4 in. in diameter; solid; a good keeping variety.

Mammal/i Rode Red--Possen & Co.,Heads large and solid; used
only for pickling purposes; quality, good.

Late J'iat Dutc/iPossen & Son.--Short stein, large heads: mature
quick, and is of good quality.

SavoyPossen & Co. This is strictly an early winter variety, as
light frost improves its quality, for cooking purposes, making it more ten-
der. It will stand more frost, than any other variety.

Burpee's Safe C'roft.Burpee.--Heads averaging 1o34 in. in diameter; stem
short; of very compact growth; heads firm, even and flat. Averages well
with any of the other varieties, also has some advantages which others have
not; having but few outside leaves, and stand a long time before bursting.

CULTIVATION OF CELERY.

The seed was sown on March 28th in pans. and placed in the forcing
house. As soon as the young plants had made three leaves, they were
pricked out into fiats or huxes which were 3 in. dccl) and 12 in, wide. The
plants were still kept in the house for four weeks. After this time they
were placed in a cool fraiiie to harden for two weeks. A bed was then es-
pecially prepared. in the following manner: a compost was made of rotten
manure, and leaf mold, and about a fourth of rich loani, well pulverized
and mixed together before being used, This compost was placed on very
firm ground. to the depth of six inches and well trodden down, and after-
wards well watered. As soon as the water had soaked away, SO that the
compost was not too wet for working, the plants were transferred. The
plants were placed in. apart, in rows 6 in. apart. Care was taken to keep
the roots moist while out of tile earth, and the long tap roots were short-
ened. The plants were given a liberal supply of water at all times. As
soon as they had grown sufficiently to plant in their permanent position.
the ground, which had previously been spaded 15 fl. deep was put in read-
iness. This was done in order that the soil, should be well locsned, so
that the water applied to the plants, should be pernutted to drain through
the soil niore freely, thus preventing it froni becoming stagnant and
injuring the plants.

MODE OF PLANTING THE DIPPERENT ROWS.

Row No. i and 2This was done b first digging out trenches or ditch-
es to in. deep. then placing in it 3 in. of well rotted stable manure, mixed
with hard wood ashes. I part ashes, to , parts of ilianure. This was put
into the bottom of tile ditch. This compost in the ditch was then spaded
to the depth of 5 inches, thus mixing the 8 in. of compost with 2 in. of
soil. This being completed, the plants were set out 12 in. apart, in a single
row. The ditches were 4 feet apart, thus affording plenty of room, for
earthirig up. Each row contained 50 plants.

Row No. 3 was given a top dressing of loaiii, ashes and manure, iii
equal parts, without any apparent results.

Row No. 4The trench was (lug out 13 in. deep, and 6 in. of fresh
cow manure, well spaded into tile soil, at the bottom of trench. Much
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better heads were obtained y this tteatment, the plants made a much more
rapid growth, and were of better quality.

During the dry season, plenty of water was given, never permitting
the plants to become dry. Under this treatment, a good growth was kept
up during the season.

Golden Yellow.----This variety was the first to mature, is good in qual-
ity, a few plants rotted during the season, is valuable for early use as it
bleaches very quickly after banking up.

White Plume.----Heads small, requires but little banking no. Matured
a few days later than Golden Yellow, the quality is not so good as some
others. Its whiteness makes it easy of culture and it is becoming quite
popular for early use.

Solid IvoryThis is an excellent variety. Stands winter well without
rotting, has a good nutty flavor, is free from stringiness. Heads quite
large, valuable for late use.

Grant PascalResembles the solid Ivory in flavor and texture; head
does not grow so large as the former, hut make a very solid compact
growth, as the season advances becomes quite pithy.

The accompanying cut on page 55 represent each variety.
TOMATOES.

The testing of different varieties of tomato was not carried on very ex-
tensively. Tests were made of varieties, sent to the station, by the follow-
ing named seedsmen: J. M. Thorburn & Co; W. Atlee Burpee & Co; D.
M. Ferry, and Posson & Son, agents Portland. As many of the varieties re-
ceived, have been previously tested, it is not necessary to make further re-
port of them. No variety has done so well, this season, as in seasons pre-
vious, owing to the late spring which caused the plants to make very slow
growth. The last two weeks in May, they made very rapid growth hut were
soon overtaken by dry weather, by which they were again much retarded
so that the fruit, on most of the varieties, was late in setting. The early
fall weather, was very cool, with heavy frosts, consequently the plants ,were
cut off before the fruit had fully matured.

Varieties which proved themselves this season, to be of value, were
Atlantic Prize, Thorburn's Terra Cotta, Lemon Blush, and Matchless,
which fruited in the followiug order.

Atlantic Prize (D. M'Ferry) Fruit above the average size; productive;
first fruit matured on Aug. 2 ist; marketable maturity on the 3oth; very
valuable for early use,

Thorburn's Terra ('olta; fruit large, slightly angular or ribbed, and of
good quality; a second early. The plant making a sturdy growth.

Lemon BlushThis is quite a good variety of the yellow-type; but not
so productive as Terra Cotta, it is a second early, and a valuable addi-
tion to the list.

While others rotted very badly, no sign of rot was traced, on either of
the three varieties mentioned. Tucker's Favorite. Burpee & Co.) fruit
large, failed to mature.

Early Michigan thirty days later than Atlantic Prize Dwarf Champion,
a second early, fruit medium in size, quite smooth; solid and productive.
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MISCELLANEOUS VEETAELES.

Pordhook Squaslz:This is a new variety, introduced by W. Atlee Bur-
pee & Co. It has all the points claimed for it by this firm. It is a good
winter variety; good keeper, has thin skin; very thick meated; very sweet;
matures early and is one of the best for table use in winter.

IJurpee's Columbia ReelAn extra colored beet of good Size and
quality; even in growth, producing but few side roots; color, a deep blood
red throughout.

Burftee's !rnftroved Bee/.A variety producing but small top; matures
early, and of good quality.

Bur,frees Iceland LettuceProducing solid heads, 8 in. diameter, very
crisp and sweet; is a valuable variety for main crop as it does not run to
seed readily; it is in season for a long time.

VARIE'rIfiS OF KALE, OR BORECOLE (Brassica oleracea Fimbricala)

Kale produces large loose leaves and is of the cabbage family. It is
very valuable for winter use, after cold weather has destroyed the cabbage
crop, the Kale being hardier, produces an abundance of green vegetable all
through the winter and spring. It fills up a gap that no other vegetable
does by producing in late winter and through the spring.

Green vegetables of any description are always eagerly sought for in late
winter and early spring. The action of frost, improves the flavor, but dry
freezing winds will destroy the plants much niore than frosts. Some varie-
ties stand the freezing and thawing better than others. Like all varieties of
similar description they require rich land. The soil should be spaded or
plowed deep, and well manured.

CULTIVAT1O.

The seeds should be sown in nursery beds, early in April. and the
plants set out not later than the middle of June, and treated in every re-
spect, the same as cabbage. When taking the greens for use, the tops f
the plant only should be taken, at about tile third or fourth leaf on the
stem. In about three weeks after the tops have been removed, the young
shoots on the main stem will he fit for use. Below will he found a descrip
tion of varieties, as grown on our trial grounds, this season,

Seeds of each was purchased froni D. Landreth &Son Philadelphia.
NorfolkA dwarf close growing variety; leaves much curled, reseiii-

bling parsley in the distance; height 6 in.; across heads 21. in.; is somewhat
tender; is easily cut by frost, especially if the least damp.

Tall Scotch C'urled:T his is a very hardy variety; good for general
use; not so much curled as the foregoing variety, but stands the winter well

Siberian.Extra dwarf, dark green, tinged with purple, stooling out
into several heads close to the ground; height i6 inches.

New Orleans Broad LeafPlant has the habit of the Siberian Kale
with the exception that the leaves are broader, color dark green: not much
curled, resembles the rape plant in habit.
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Bloornsdale. Resembles the Norfolk In appeatarie, is nok so

dwarfed in habit; height ro in. extra good for table use.
Dwarf Scotch C'urled. Quite feathery; very handsome and hardy, one

of the best for general purposes; height i6 inches.
Dwarf GermanThis has the habit of the Siberian and New Orleans

only being of a much more purplish color.
Extra Curled Dwaif Gerpnan,The leaves are somewhat inclined to

turn in; is valuable for winter use, plants stocky, branching out close to
the surface of the SOi.

- RosetteIn habit of growth resembles the German Kale in every re-
spect.

The cut on preceding page represents the nine varieties described above.

COMPARATIVE 'I'RIAt. OF BEANS.

During the last three years, trials have been made with the several
varieties of Lima beans; but we have not been successful at any Lime, in bring-
ing them to maturity. The plants have made a strong growth at all tunes,
and produce an abundanc of bleoni and a good set of pods have been
made; yet in spite of all these good points, the plants have failed to
mature their seed, in any one of the three seasons. Ailvarieties grown
this year, were not more than half matured, owing to the cool nights.
Our season is too short. The plants do not make rapid growth early
enough in spring, to enable them to mature their seed before the frost over-
take them. Therefore the Lima is not a success in this locality.

NOTES ON BEANS.

Golden iJfax BeanOregon Seed CoThis proved valuable, as a late
sown variety, sown on well pulverized soil. July i5th, matured Sept. 15th,

without rain or irrigation, last picking on Oct. r5th.
Bush LimaBurpee & CoSeed germinated well: plants niade a vig-

orous growth; was well set with bloom: pods set well; failed to niatnre.

Willow Leaf--Burpee & CoA pole bean of medium growth; vine
produces well; hut did not mature its seed.

Early Black LiinaBurpee & Co--Pole bean, of strong growth; failed
to mature its seed.

Dwarf Black WaxPosson & SonPlants 12 in. high, of medium
strength, rather small leaves; pods 4 to 5 in. long; yellow, of fair qualitY.

Early Golden ('lusfer,I'osson & Son--Pole bean; j.iiediunm to tall;
large leaves, bearing white flowers; pods l to io in. long from to of an
inch wide; very handsome and prolific', peoducing until cut by frost.

Extra RefugeePosson & Son-Vines twenty inches high, somewhat
branching; leaves medium in size;, pods, large: and of fair quality;
productive.

Sun Rise Wax, I+'te-Rurpee & CoA strong growing variety; pods
large, somewhat flat and of excellent quality.
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NOrEs ON VARIETIES O S'RUIT.

Keswick's ('odin AppleMedium to large; conical and ribbed; green-
ish yellow, changing to quite yellow; stem from 34 to 3 inches; cavity
varies in depth; calyx large; juicy with a pleasant acid flavor; good quality
for cooking; an early bearer; very hardy and productive; in season froni the
middle of Aug. until the last of Dec. It is not a table apple hut is very val-
uable for cooking in its green state, as well as when matured, requires
careful handling. Is an excellent variety to plant in the orchard, with other
varieties, as it is a great pollen producer.

Prunus Simoni.The Simon Plum has been growing for several
seasons, hut on account of its early blooming has been cut by late frost.
This last season the trees were protected from the heaviest frost, by spread-
ing a light canvas over theni, duriug the night. By this means, quite a
a number of the plums were saved and came to maturity. The fruit is very
attractive to the eyes being of a dark red, mottled with the lighter shades.
The stem is short; large suture; flesh yellow; very firm; clings well to the
stone, good keeping qualities; having kept it in perfect condition for 30
days. Th,e longer it is kept, the darker the color of the fruit becomes.
The flavor is unpleasant to the taste, being very bitter, quite equal to qui-
nine. It is not improved by cooking. The tree niakes a very compact
growth, is very hardy; commences to bloom quite young. In appearance
it is a fine fruit, but very deceptive.

Amelauthier GauadensisDwarf Juneberry, or service berry.This
bush resembles the variety found wild; it needs no farther description.
Only by a high state of cultivation has the fruit been much improved iii
color arid size, as well as flavor. The fruit is liable to attacks of fungus
Roeslelia lacerata Fr. ? ); size of fruit about as large as the medium sized

peas; ripening the last week in June, and the first week in July. It has a
mild pleasant flavor; bushes dwarf, at present only two feet high.

While Black currantBush makes a strong growth, resembliug the
black Naples, in every respect, excepting that the fruit is of a dull gray
color; large and productive; when cooked it is a much paler color than any
of the other varieties of the Black currant.

Gooseberry; Powell's Seedlin,g'T his is a chance seedling, found in the
garden of J. S. S. Powell, Philomath, Oregon. This is the first season of
fruiting. Fruit in circumference 234 in.; length 234 in.; rcundih approach.
ing oblong, slightly downy; skin thin; flavor good; color pale green; medi-
um growth; with few spines; form erect.

Child's Golden Queen RaspberryCanes of medium growth. Its ten-
dency is to throw up a great many suckers: berries medium in size; firm
and sweet; color light yellow; moderately productive; valuable for immedi-
ate table use arid for mixing with other varieties for contrast of color, also
good for making a light colored jelly, matures early,

Child's All Summer Raspberry. Plants strong; fruit large; moderately
firm and acid; color dark red; very promising.

('rimson Ra.ftberry.Canes medium in growth and close jointed; fruit
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large and soft. The first fruits to ripen are quite acid, but later in season
improves in flavor being much milder. Name indicates color.

Wilson Junior BlackberryCanes have made a weak growth; this is
perhaps caused from the location, it being too dry for them. Fruit large;
rather soft, too much so for a distant market, good quality. A further trial
will be made.

Downing Mulberry.Tree a strong grower; making as much as six
to seven feet in one season; produces from the end of June, until cut by
frost.

NOTES ON VARIETIES OF GRAPE.

Green MountainVine a vigorous grower; very productive; fruit of
excelent quality; early; a grand acquisition to the list; is free from disease.
It has been grown here four years. Can be highly recommended for this
locality.

August GiantResembles Black Hamburg in color; berries inclined
to be oblong, rich; makes a very strong growth. Ripened the fIrst week
in September.

Faith.A vigorous grower; berries medium white with a tinge of yel-
low; good quality. Ripened the 2nd week in October.

Pocklinglon.Vine made a medium growth, clusters of medium size.
Berries large, pale green tinged with yellow. Matured October 29th.

WardenIn general make up, and appearance is very much like Con-
cord, (a purplish black); bunches rather large; berries a little above the
average. The vine made a good average growth; matured Sept. 27th.

Wilber.Vine makes a vigorous growth, bunches large; berry round;
color very dark purple; juicy and rich, with a slight flavor of the Muscat.
Ripening the 1st week in October.

Goelhe.Vine a very strong grower, producing stout long canes, bun-
ches large and of good form, but did not mature its fruit.

DelawareVine not a strong grower, an early bearer, producing small
compact bunches, berries, small round and light red, also sweet, an excel-
lent quality, matured its fruit Sept. 22nd.

PEACHES.

S. . French.P'ruit medium to large slightly enlarged on one side,
deep suture half round; whitish green in shade; marbled; deepening into
dark purple; crimso'i in sun; flesh greenish white, very sweet and juicy;
cling; resembles Waterloo very much, Bloomed April 9th, matured Aug.9th

AlexanderTree after blooming, died down to the ground below the
graft. Have been badly affected with curl leaf, in previous years. The
wood was not well matured, consequently was very easily affected by the
hard freezing. Bloomed April 9th.

Hardy TuscanyThe tree itself is very hardy, seldom affected by
curl leaf, and very thrifty. It has failed to produce fruit as yet on account
of late frost in spring. Bloomed April 22nd.

ColumbiaTree very hardy, has made a vigorous growth; is not affect
ed by curl leaf, and has not fruited. Age of tree five years. Bloomed
April 24th.



1-lonest AbeThis variety has been very niticli affected by cr1 'eaf;
two trees having died out froni its effects. The remainilig tree is not thrifty.
Too tender for this location. Bloomed April i ith.

Reeves FavoriteThis variety has not proved in any way suiiable to
this location, being badly affected by curl leaf, and dying back every
spring until the trees have nearly died out.

ElisonHas made a moderate growth; although it has been soiiiewliat
affected by curl leaf. The tree matures its wood well. So far has had the
bloom cut off by late frost; consequently, has not as yet produed any
fruit. Bloomed April i6th.

BurniceThis variety died from the effects of curl-leaf in 1892.
Perkins--A very hardy and thrifty growing variety; so far has been

free from curl leaf. but owing to late frost it has not produced fruit.
Bloomed April, 23.

Hales EarlyTree, much too tender for tIns location, has been killed
down to ground line, from the effects of frost.

Miller's SeedlingVery weak growing variety, wood very healthy, not
much affected by cur, cat.

Austin ClingA very free growing tree, seldom attacked by curl leafi
CometTree a vigorous grower, matures its wood well, and is not af-

fected by curl leaf. Bloomed April i.
PallasT his variety has been badly affected by curl leaf in former

years. This season the trees made good growth. Bloomed April 23.
McKivett C'lingTrees perfectly healthy, produced but few bloonis;

was affected by late frost. Bloomed April r6.
Alpha ClingTree vigorous grower, has produced but few blooms;

one of the varieties that have been free froni leaf blight. Bloomed Ap'l 23.
OrioleHas proved too tender even to make good wood growth.

Two trees have already died, and the third is not looking well.
Boston.Has made but litt1e growth in any year since planted out.
Bishops EarlyTree niakes a healthy and vigorous growth, niatures

wood well. Bloomed April 20th.
Miss Lola.This variety has been affected so badly by curl leaf, that

two trees have died from the effects. The ti ee remaining is gaining in
strength. Bloomed April 20th.

Indian Blood.Tree has made weak growth, froni the tinie of plant-
ing. Is not affected by curl leaf, so much as some other varieties.

WheatlandHas proved to be quite worthless here.
Ulatis.Tree has proved to be quite hardy, with hut little curl leaf;

Fruit medium size greenishwhite in shade; deep red in sun, mixed with
purplish red; flesh firm, juicy and sweet, melting, cling. Blooiried April
iath,matured Aug. ioth.

Tuscany Cling.Of no value; too tender for this locality.
Sellers.--Tree of no value, altogether too tender for this locality.
Mays Choice --Ias not produced fruit, as vet, tree a vigorous grower.
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(Yemen/s--Tree very healthy; not affected by curl leaf. Bloomed
April 12th.

Elberta.Tree is very tender, is not suited for this location.
Fishers Late--So far, this variety has proved to be of no value what-

ever.
AlexanderThis variety is grafted on the Myrobalan plum, which

has a tendency to dwarf the tree. Has made a sturdy growth; very heal-
thy wood ripening well. No signs of curl leaf, Fruit of good size;
round, with a deep suture, skin covered with rough down; pale with a few

red spots on the side next the sun; flesh tender and of good quality.
Bloonied April r ith. Matured Aug. 12th.

STRAWBERRIES.

Anna ForesterPlant makes a sturdy growth; foliage light green;
berry round to conical, slightly ribbed, good quality, soft; productive; an
excellent exhibition variety. Age of plant, 2 years

AlabamaPerfect. Not a strong growing plant. Shy in setting its
fruit. Medium size; form, round to conical, not productive. Age 2 years.

Crawford--Perfect. Plant of medium growth, foliage dark green,
berry large; conical to flat; color red; flesh light red; rather soft; flavor
good. Age of plant 2 years.

C'a,btain JackPerfect. Not a strong grower; producing but few run-
ners, fruit conical. Not of good quality. Not productive. Age 2 years.

ChambersBerry soft; color light red; medium in size, affected with
mildew and rust, not of much value here. Age 2 years.

Crystal CityPlant makes a strong growth, but very shy in setting;
its fruit has not proved to be of value. Age 2 years.

CrescentImperfect. A strong grower; foliage dark green. Color of
fruit bright red of medium size, conical, soft and insipid; productive. Age

2 years.
EnhancePerfect. Plant of strong growth: fruit light red; borne on

long fruit stalk, large, conical, slightly ribbed, soft, medium in flavor;
resembling Anna Forester very much. Midseason, too late. Age 2 years.

Wilson--Plant of medium growth; fruit conical; nudseason, produc-
tive; standard market berry here. Age of plant 2 years.

Triumph de GrandPerfect. Plant makes a vigorous growth; berry
large, crimson, flesh rather soft, good flavor; cockscomb in shape. Useful

for home and near market. Plants of this variety were supplied by Salem
Narsery Co. Salem, Oregon. Age of plant, 2 years.

GypsyImperfect. Plants make a very dwarf and compact growth;
foliage, dark green; fruit conical to round, color bright red, good quality;
a little soft, productive Plant aged two years.

Lady JanePerfect. Plant, a: vigorous grower; fruit, bright red and
evenly colored; solid, round, of a sharp flavor, quite productive.

SadieImperfect. A dwarf growing variety, foliage dark green, fruit
small; good flavor, soft, color pink; productive; requires to be grown with
good pDllen producing variety to bring it to perfection.

EurekaImperfect. Plant close growing; is not a desirable variety.
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StaymanPerfect. Plant in growth, resenibles Cumberland, midseason:
fruit, long, conical, color dark crimson, not productive.

GreenvilleImperfect, Habit of plant above the medium growth,
fruit inclined to he a little soft, only moderately productive.

Smeltzer's SeedlingPerfect. This is an early variety, ripening with
Michael's Early, and May King.

BoonBerry conical, some pertaining to Cockscomb in shape, large,
good quality, firm, inidseason, not productive. Plant of moderate growth.

Jewel.Resembles the Wilson, in growth of plants; fruit is not so
acid, medium in size, Productive.

PerryImperfect. Plant of medium growth; berry good in form,
firm, large, excellent flavor; round to conical, produced on lcng stalks.

West -Lawn. Imperfect. Foliage large, only moderately productive,
fruit irregular,conical in shape, color, bright red, plant a strong grower;
an early variety, berry, firm; of a sprightly flavor. Age of plant 2 years.

Edgar Queen .--Perfect. Plant medium in growth, fruit of mediuni
size, soft and insipid, has not proved to be of any value here. Age of
plant 2 years.

Lady Rusk.Perfct. Above the average in growth of plant; foliage,
light green; color of fruit, light red; slightly ribbed, some berries cockscomb
in shape; good flavor; productive. Age of plant 2 years.

Parker Earle.Perfect. Plant makes but few runners, foliage dark
green; of medium growth; fruit above the average size; conical, excellent
quality; good for both market and home use. Age of plant 2 years.

S/luster GemPerfect. Plant a strong grower; berry large, dark red;
onical to flat; good flavor but very soft. Age of plant two years.

Tippecanoe.Im perfect. Plant made a strong growth but failed en-
tirely to fruit so far. Age of plant two years.

CollierJ. C. Bauer, Kansas. Perfect. Foliage dark green; fruit solid;
cockscomb in shape; dark red; borne on long pedestals. Has proved so
far only moderately productive. Age of plant two years.

Bar/on's Eclipse.J. C. Bauer, Kansas. Imperfect. Plant a vigorous
grower, foiiage dark green, fruit very large;' conical, soft, and of excellent
flavor, season late. Age of plant two years.

Beder WoodJ. C. Bauer, Kansac, Perfect. Foliage dark green, fruit
bright scarlet, of medium size, flesh pink, only moderate in firmness; sea-
son early. Age of plant 2 years.

Great PacificJ. C. Bauer, Kansas, Imperfect. This variety is all ex-
tra strong grower; berries conical and large; dark red in sun, changing t&
light red where shaded. Does not ripen evenly, being quite unripe at apex
sometime after other portions of the berry have matured Very large and
productive. Age of plant two years.

Charles DowningPerfect. Plant vigorous, fruit medium in size;
color dark red; flesh firm; good quality. Productive.

Fel/onJ. C. Bauer, Kansas. Perfect. Plant a compact grower; foliage
dark green, fruit large, conical; flavor good, dark red; solid; productive;
inidseason. Age of plant 2 years.
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BanquetPerfect. Foliage light green of medium growth; berry, con-
ical color red, good quality, shy producer. The plants do not stand the
danip winters well, is late in commencing to grow in the spring. The
blooms are very weak. To make a successful test plant, will have to be
planted in different soil and locality.

ilia'wellPerfect. Plant a strong grower; berry conical, color crimson,
flesh firm, flavor good, slightly sub-acid; only a moderate producer, second
early. Age of plant 3 years.

Gm. PutnamPerfect. This variety resembles the ihidwell in every
respect.

Standard.Perfect. Plant has made hut medium growth; fruit large.
excellent flavor, but flesh rather soft.

SwindleImperfect. A compact growing plant. foliage dark green;
berry clark red, of good qimlity. Need further trial.

E. P RoePerfect. Has failed to produce, plants made but a very
weak growth. -

Son/hardMade but a very weak growth, has produced but little
fruit. Medium in size. Color bright scarlet, long conical. Plants have
made a very poor growth, but the fruit that has been produced is of good
quality.

Jucunda Imftroved.I'erfect. Plant of medium growth; berry conical.
color scarlet, flesh pale salmon, firm, of fair quality, a little soft, produc-
tive, good for near market. Miciseason. too late. Age of plant 3 years.

Beverly.Perfect. Plants made good growth; foliage dark green;
failed to produce fruit.

Leader. Perfect. Has done no good here, so far.
Day/on.----Perfect. Failed to produce; plants have done badly, not a

promising variety.
Yale. ----Perfect. Plant of robust habit, foliage of light green, berry

large, conical, very dark red; good quality.
Dew.----Plants make a strong growth; foliage dark green; berry large,

has not been productive as yet. -

Early Idaho. ----Plant a strong grower, fruit clark red, of good quality;
not productive.

illva/Es British Oueen. ----Perfect. Plants were imported. This is a
standard variety in england, hut is of no value here. Berries rounded to
cockscomb; what fruit matured was of excellent quality and firm, midseason,
too late.

Mrs. cleveland. ----Imperfect. Plant above the average strength. Pro-
duces runners freely, fruit medium size, color light red, conical to cocks-
comb in shape, moderately procluctie, ftliage light green, too soft for ship-
ment long distances.

The following varietie will be given further test,nanielv: Dew, Collier,
Snieltzer's seedling, Boon, Jewel. Edgar Queen, Shuster Jem, \Vest Lawn,
Felton, Gen. Putnam, Standard, Early Idaho, Swindle, E. P. Roe, Beverly,
Leader, Dayton. -
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The above cut represents a Prune tree five years old before pruning.
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The above cut represents the same Prune tree after pruning.
NoTES ON PRUNING THE PLUM & PRUNE.

The cultivation of the prune, is now quite extensively practiced
throughout the state of Oregon. A few remarks on the manner of prun-
ing, may be of benefit.

In pruning back young trees, that are one year of age from the bud,
care should be taken to see that the buds cut back to, are perfect, espe-
cially if the trees have been transported any distance. In such cases, the
trees on the outside of the bundles often have their buds rubed off in hand-
ling. If the pruner is not very careful, he may not notice this. It often
happens, when it is cut back to a damaged bud, that the stem dies back to
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a perfect bud, or that the latent buds are forced into growth. When this
is the case, the young shoots make but a weak growth. It is better to head
off a trifle lower or higher, as the case may he, so that the trees niay he
cut hack to a perfect bud. This will insure a much stronger growth.
Three shoots will he all that is needed,the first year. At the next winter
pruning, these may be cut back about one half. From each of these three
shoots, two other shoots should he encouraged to grow the following suni-
mer. It shonid he borne in mind that we shouid always prune back to a
bud pointing most in the direction needed for filling up pace, and to reg-
ulate the distance from limb to limb. At the second pruning there will be
six branches. These may be cut hack about half of their growth, and front
these two other young shoots should again be encouraged during the sum-
Iner. This will produce twelve main branches, which will be sufficient to
form the head of the tree.

During this time, the first year's growth, will have formed frniting spurs
which will prodnce a small amount of fruit the third year. There will also
he lateral shoots formed, as well as fruit spurs. These laterals should be
pruned back to two or three buds, and on the portions left, fruit buds will
forni. If this principle o1pruniñ is carried out, the main branches of the
tree will be well supplied with fruit spurs, the entire length.

The tree may be kept headed down to any required height that the
grower may desire. Do not head off quite level, but give the trees a sym-
metrical form. \Vlien cut hack level the Young shoots beccnte to much
matted, thus preventing a free circulation of air. After a few years, it will
he found that the fruit spurs have become too long, when this is the case
they may be pnined back by degrees, and other spurs will he fornied. It
will he found that the main branches will gain strength each year, and he
enabled to cary a great amount of fruit without breaking.

The system of cutting back severely for two or three years, produces
strong growth, and instead of producing fruit spurs, wood buds are formed.
The head of the tree, should have its branches trained far enough apart, to
afford plenty of light and free circulation of air.

DisbuddingThis is an operation, which is not given that attention
which it should have. It consists in rubbing out with the thunib and fin-
ger, young shoots that are not needed, as soon as they have pushed out
far enough to be taken hold of, thus doing away with a great deal of young
wood, This concentrates the strength to the rest of the tree, (luring the
growing season; and, on the other hand, it does away with much of the
winter pruning.

WEBFOOT ItERT I LIZER.

In the spring of 1892, we received from F. L. Posson & Sou, Portland.
Or., a quantity of Wehfoot fertilizer for trial. Tests was made on the fol-
lowing varieties of fruit and vegetables. Strawberries were increased both
in foliage and fruit 75 p' cent. Applied to peas, the growth was increased
o per cent., advancing the maturity seven days. The effect on corn was

the same as on peas. It was used on turnips, tomatoes, and applied as a
top dressing to pot plants with excellent results.


